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SUMMARY The performance of a real-time networked application can
be drastically aﬀected by delays in packets traversing the network. Some
real-time applications impose limits for acceptable network delay, and so
a packet which is delayed longer than the limit before arriving at its desti-
nation is worthless to the flow to which the packet belongs. Not only that,
but the rejected packet is also damaging to the quality of other flows in
the network, because it may increase the queuing delay for other packets.
Therefore, this paper proposes an adaptive scheme using two mechanisms,
in which packets experiencing too great a delay are discarded at interme-
diate nodes based on the delay limit for the application and the delay ex-
perienced by each packet. This earlier discarding of packets is expected
to improve the overall delay performance of real-time flows competing for
network resources when the network is congested. An extensive simulation
is conducted, and the results show that the scheme has great potential in
improving the delay performance of real-time traﬃc in both homogeneous
and heterogeneous environments in terms of traﬃc volume and application
delay requirements.
key words: queuing delay, early packet discarding, real-time application,
MTQ, QTL
1. Introduction
The performance of real-time network applications is
greatly aﬀected by delay and loss experienced by packets
as they traverse a network. Some real-time applications set
limits for acceptable network delay. For example, VoIP de-
fines service classes based on an end-to-end packet delay
limit and the rate of packet loss for flows in a network [1].
In such applications, packets delayed longer than an accept-
able limit are invalidated by their applications when they
reach their destinations, even though they have successfully
arrived at the receiver. These packets are useless for their
applications, and thus they just impose an excess load on
the network. In general, if network resources are exhausted
by traﬃc that will eventually be discarded, significant per-
formance deterioration will be seen even though those re-
sources are fully utilized.
In this paper therefore, by extending our preliminary
work [2], an early packet discarding scheme is proposed
and its eﬀectiveness in congested networks is demonstrated
through simulation. In the scheme, those packets not con-
tributing to the performance of real-time applications are
discarded in advance at intermediate nodes. The proposed
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scheme includes two kinds of router-supported mechanisms:
one is called Maximum Transmission Queue Delay (MTQ),
which resembles the concept of a Maximum Transmission
Unit (MTU), and the other is Queue Delay To Live (QTL),
which is similar to the mechanism for Time To Live (TTL).
Both of these require the use of an additional header field in
IP or UDP packets (e.g. an IPv6 optional header) to convey
the queuing delay information for each packet.
It is assumed that a fixed amount of minimum delay
(e.g. propagation and transmission delays) can be known or
predicted for packets traversing from the sender to the re-
ceiver before they are sent, and thus only the variable part
of the delay (mainly queuing delays) has been taken into
account in this scheme. For example, if the acceptable to-
tal network delay for an application is 50 [ms] and the fixed
delay on an end-to-end path is 30 [ms], the acceptable total
queuing delay is 20 [ms]. It is further assumed that real-time
application flows are treated separately at network nodes to
other elastic traﬃc such as TCP flows, in terms of the band-
width (i.e. the queuing buﬀer) shared by the flows. Thus,
this paper will focus only on real-time flows and their queu-
ing delay in a network. As noted later in Sect. 3, the inten-
tion is to apply the proposed scheme not to end equipment
for improving performance of individual flows, but to net-
work nodes via a network provider to improve overall net-
work performance (and for increasing the number of flows
accommodated). The above assumptions are applicable to
such a scenario.
To evaluate the proposed scheme on real-time appli-
cation flows in terms of increasing the number of packets
that could be utilized by the receiver-side application, Ef-
fective Packet Loss Rate (EPLR) is introduced. EPLR is
equal to one minus the ratio of the number of packets that
successfully reach the receiver along a path in experiencing
a total queuing delay shorter than the acceptable upper limit
induced by the delay-sensitive application.
Since the flows competing for and sharing the network
resource have individual diﬀerent conditions, our goal is to
achieve a good overall performance in the sense of max-
min fairness on the application-induced delay performance
among all flows. Namely, in the present work, we try to
minimize the worst condition flows’ EPLR on the network
instead of the EPLR averaged over flows.
This paper is organized as follows. Related work is
first discussed in Sect. 2. Section 3 introduces the MTQ and
QTL mechanisms for the proposed early packet discarding
scheme. An extensive network simulation and its results
Copyright c© 2007 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers
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are described in Sects. 4 (overview of simulation models), 5
(homogeneous environment), and 6 (heterogeneous environ-
ment). Finally, some conclusions are presented in Sect. 7.
2. Related Work
From the viewpoint of deployment, it is easier to imple-
ment controls only between end-to-end equipment in a net-
work. However, networks can obviously provide more
finely grained services when intermediate nodes work in
conjunction with endpoint equipment. Various schemes us-
ing intermediate nodes have been proposed to realize better
network performance.
Early packet discarding, in which some packets might
be dropped even though the queuing buﬀer is not full, is not
an entirely new concept, and was introduced in the context
of Active Queue Management (AQM) [3]. For example, in
Random Early Detection (RED) [4] and its variants, in order
to mitigate instability and unfairness in the throughput of
TCP flows traversing it, an intermediate node probabilisti-
cally discards incoming packets based on its queue length by
introducing random instead of burst packet losses. In con-
trast, our scheme aims to reduce the delay in real-time appli-
cation flows. Although AQM has the advantage of possibly
reducing queuing delays [3], to the best of our knowledge
no schemes have focused on methods to reduce the num-
ber of worthless packets in real-time flows which needlessly
consume network resources. In recent research, a packet
discarding technique was introduced to achieve fairness be-
tween wired and wireless TCP sessions [5], and another de-
terministic AQM was proposed to improve TCP throughput
over 3G wireless links [6].
Within the context of TCP over ATM (where one large
packet in the upper-layer is split into many small cells in
the lower-layer), if one cell is dropped then all remaining
cells belonging to the same packet are useless and damag-
ing to the upper-layer performance even though they have
not yet been dropped. Early Packet Discard (EPD) [7] was
proposed to improve the performance of TCP with respect to
this fragmentation problem. Our scheme is similar to EPD
in terms of the basic idea of discarding packets in advance
if they are likely to be useless to the overall performance of
the application.
To reduce delays in real-time flows, a variety of packet
scheduling policies, such as Earliest Deadline First (EDF)
[8], have been developed along with various resource reser-
vation schemes to optimally reorder the sequence of pack-
ets belonging to various flows. Our scheme, on the other
hand, does not concern such scheduling policies, but can
be combined with them. Note that while complex packet
scheduling schemes are not generally scalable, our scheme
is so lightweight that it can even be applied to heavily loaded
nodes, for example core routers. The expected queuing de-
lay of a packet in an intermediate node using MTQ and QTL
mechanisms can easily be obtained from the queue length
when the packet arrives there, which can readily be man-
aged at the node. The delay is then simply compared with
an MTQ/QTL value in the packet header or subtracted from
the QTL value there. In QTL, which is similar to the TTL
mechanism, the cost of updating the QTL value by subtrac-
tion is negligible.
Another way to reduce delays in real-time flows is by
overprovisioning, where a network has suﬃcient bandwidth
to ensure that all flows are within their delay limits [9].
However, whether this could be an appropriate solution or
not depends on time and circumstances, because traﬃc de-
mands change faster than network provisioning in many sit-
uations. A scheme to fully and eﬃciently utilize the exist-
ing network resources is still required, and both the above
approaches will mutually complement each other.
3. Adaptive Early Packet Discarding at Intermediate
Nodes
The MTQ and QTL mechanisms were originally proposed
in a lightweight practical framework for active networks
[10], and their eﬀectiveness in time synchronizing over a
network was shown [11]. However in this paper, we apply
these mechanisms to more general delay-sensitive applica-
tions.
Our target model, in which real-time application flows
compete for resources in a single domain network, is out-
lined in Fig. 1. The MTQ and/or QTL parameters are set
in the header of each packet entering the domain at the
edge nodes, and those packets are forwarded to intermediate
nodes. Every time a packet arrives at the intermediate nodes,
it is queued or discarded according to the MTQ and/or QTL
mechanisms described below and in Fig. 2.
Packets using the MTQ mechanism are managed based
on the local queuing delay limit at each intermediate node.
The processing procedure for each packet at edge and inter-
mediate nodes is as follows:
1. A value for MTQ (i.e. the maximum queuing delay in
one node) is set in the header of each packet at an edge
node.
2. When a packet arrives at an intermediate node and if
the queuing buﬀer bound for the next node to which
the packet will be forwarded is not full, (1) the local
queuing delay for the packet is calculated based on the
queue length and output link bandwidth, and (2) if the
value for MTQ in the packet header is larger than the
Fig. 1 Target network model.
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Fig. 2 MTQ and QTL mechanisms.
calculated queuing delay, the packet will be queued.
On the other hand, (3) if the calculated queuing delay
is larger than the MTQ value, the packet is discarded.
Because the MTQ mechanism limits the local queuing
delay at each intermediate node, setting the MTQ parameter
is equivalent to limiting the size of the queuing buﬀer at
every node through which the packet passes.
Packets using the QTL mechanism, on the other hand,
are managed based on the global (total) queuing delay limit
throughout the network (from an ingress edge node to an
egress edge node):
1. A value for QTL (i.e. the maximum queuing delay in
the network) is set in the header of each packet at an
edge node.
2. When a packet arrives at an intermediate node and if
the queuing buﬀer bound for the next node to which
the packet will be forwarded is not full, (1) the local
queuing delay is calculated based on the queue length
and output link bandwidth. (2) If the value for QTL in
the packet header is larger than the calculated queuing
delay, the value for QTL in the packet header is updated
to be “QTL minus the calculated queuing delay” and
the packet will be queued. On the other hand, (3) if the
calculated queuing delay is larger than the QTL value,
the packet is discarded.
Because the packet is discarded if the updated QTL value is
not positive, the initial value of the QTL parameter corre-
sponds to the global queuing delay limit.
4. Simulation Models
We performed the simulation using ns release 2.27 [12],
with MTQ and QTL mechanisms additionally implemented
to manage the queues. The simulation models we used are
outlined in Fig. 3. We focused on two network configura-
tions, models 1 and 2. In both models, the length of each
queuing buﬀer is equal to 200 packets for each output link
with bandwidth of 20 [Mbps]. In both models, a number of
real-time application flows on the network are grouped such
(a) model 1.
(b) model 2.
Fig. 3 Simulation model.
that flows in the same group have the same source and des-
tination along the same path, and thus will experience an
identical delay on average. These flows meet queuing de-
lays only at nodes 1, 2, and 3 (the gray-colored nodes in the
figure) due to flow competition.
Table 1 lists the number of flows for each group and the
total transmission rate of the flows in the group. In this con-
figuration, flow group 0 is most likely to compete with other
flow groups (at three nodes) and to suﬀer the largest queu-
ing delay. Only two flow groups (group 0 and one other)
will compete with each other at a node in model 1, while
three flow groups will do so in model 2. We targeted one
traﬃc configuration in model 1, where the average utiliza-
tion is 96%, while two traﬃc configurations are considered
in model 2, where average utilization are 96% and 84%.
Since the results we observed in the simulation showed sim-
ilar trends for all configurations, the simulation results for
model 2(average utilization is 96%) only will be shown, un-
less otherwise noted.
We applied an ON-OFF burst model to traﬃc of
each real-time flow, in which an exponential distribution
for its ON and OFF periods [13] was used. We exam-
ined several types of traﬃc, with average ON/OFF dura-
tions set to 250/650 [ms], 350/650 [ms], 450/650 [ms] and
2484
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Table 1 No. of flows in heavily congested scenario in model 1 (top)
and in model 2 (middle) and in moderately congested scenario in model 2
(bottom).
(a) model 1, average link utilization: 96%
Congested Flow id(fid) No. of Total rate
link 0 1 2 3 flows [Mbps]
1→ 2 120 120 240 19.2
2→ 3 120 120 240 19.2
3→ 4 120 120 240 19.2
(b) model 2, average link utilization: 96%
Congested Flow id(fid) No. of Total rate
link 0 1 2 3 4 flows [Mbps]
1→ 2 80 80 80 240 19.2
2→ 3 80 80 80 240 19.2
3→ 4 80 80 80 240 19.2
(c) model 2, average link utilization: 84%
Congested Flow id(fid) No. of Total rate
link 0 1 2 3 4 flows [Mbps]
1→ 2 70 70 70 210 16.8
2→ 3 70 70 70 210 16.8
3→ 4 70 70 70 210 16.8
3500/6500 [ms]. In each ON period, fixed sized packets flow
at a constant rate. The average rate (over ON and OFF pe-
riods) of each flow was fixed at 80 [kbps], and the packet
length was 200 [byte] (e.g. G.711 VoIP codec). Since we
observed similar characteristics for the results for all traﬃc
types, the results for only one type (that with a reasonable
burstiness, i.e. average ON/OFF duration of 350/650 [ms])
will be shown due to space limitations.
In our simulation models, the maximum queuing delay
at each node is 16 [ms], because at most 200 packets each of
length 200 [byte] are waiting to be sent to a link with a band-
width of 20 [Mbps]. A packet in flow group 0 competes with
traﬃc in the other flow groups at three nodes along the path,
and thus the total queuing delay can be as much as 48 [ms].
Hence, we examined three cases of acceptable total queu-
ing delay: 10 (strict), 20 (moderate), and 30 (loose) [ms],
which could correspond to three diﬀerent application delay
constraints or be derived from three diﬀerent network envi-
ronments that have diﬀerent fixed delays. Since we observed
similar characteristics for the results for the two cases with
acceptable delay of 20 [ms] and 30 [ms], only the results for
cases with 10 [ms] and 20 [ms] will be shown due to space
limitations.
As mentioned in Sect. 1, we use Eﬀective Packet Loss
Rate (EPLR) as a metric for evaluating performance with
respect to delay in real-time applications. This is the ratio of
the number of packets discarded at nodes or invalidated by
the receiver (due to a larger delay than the acceptable total
queuing delay), to the total number of packets sent by the
sender.
5. Simulation Results in Homogeneous Environments
We evaluated our mechanisms via network simulations in
homogeneously congested environments in which all flows
had an identical delay requirement (i.e. an acceptable total
queuing delay).
Parameter list of Fig. 4
Cases Models acceptablequeuing delays [ms]
(1) model 1 10
(2) model 1 20
(3) model 2 10
(4) model 2 20
(5) model 2 in Sect. 6.1 10
Fig. 4 EPLR (eﬀective packet loss rate), using neither MTQ nor QTL.
Each flow traversed one or more nodes in which it com-
peted with other flows, where each node had an output queu-
ing buﬀer corresponding to a maximum local queuing delay
of 16 [ms]. Therefore, if neither MTQ nor QTL were used,
very high EPLRs could be seen even for a moderate accept-
able total queuing delay of 20 [ms], as illustrated in Fig. 4.
In particular, flows in flow group 0 experienced very high
EPLRs because they competed with other flows either in the
same flow group or in diﬀerent ones at three nodes. In or-
der to reduce the high EPLRs, in Sects. 5.1, 5.2, and 5.3,
schemes with MTQ only, QTL only, and QTL plus MTQ
are used.
Note that an MTQ value of more than 16 [ms] is mean-
ingless, because that is the maximum queuing delay at each
node. Meanwhile, a QTL value of more than 48 [ms] can
also be considered meaningless, because this is higher than
the total queuing delay in traversing at most three congested
nodes along a path.
5.1 Eﬀectiveness of MTQ Mechanism
Setting MTQ for a packet is equivalent to limiting the length
of the queuing buﬀer at every node the packet traverses. In
general, as the length of the queuing buﬀer at network nodes
decreases, the queuing delays experienced by packets de-
crease. The number of packets invalidated due to the ac-
ceptable delay limit at the receiver also decreases, while the
packet losses due to buﬀer overflow at network nodes in-
crease. This gives rise to a trade-oﬀ for lowering EPLR. To
clarify the relationship between EPLR and MTQ, we first
show the packet losses occurring at intermediate nodes in
the network, and then investigate EPLR.
Figure 5 represents the network packet loss rate of each
flow group when applying the MTQ mechanism for a variety
of diﬀerent MTQ values in the widest possible range. In
this case, for the original queuing buﬀer length of 16 [ms],
the packet loss rate is about 2% at worst (i.e. in flow group
KUMAZOE et al.: ADAPTIVE EARLY PACKET DISCARDING SCHEME
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Fig. 5 Network packet loss rate, using MTQ alone.
0). As the MTQ value decreases, the loss rate increases just
slightly as long as the MTQ value is larger than a threshold
of about 1.8 [ms]. Below this threshold however, the loss
rate drastically increases due to the queuing buﬀer being so
short that it cannot absorb a moderate burstiness in those
flows.
Figures 6(a) and (b) show EPLR for a strict accept-
able queuing delay of 10 [ms] with a variety of MTQ val-
ues in models 1 and 2, respectively. Figure 6(c) also shows
EPLR against MTQ, for a moderate acceptable queuing de-
lay of 20 [ms] in model 2. Note that each figure shows a
very large EPLR corresponding to an MTQ of 16 [ms], and
this is equivalent to the EPLR achieved without applying
our scheme. This can also be seen in cases (1)–(4) of Fig. 4.
This clearly indicates a general and significant reduction of
EPLR by applying the MTQ mechanism.
In Figs. 6(a) and (b) for an acceptable total queuing de-
lay of 10 [ms], when the MTQ value exceeds about 3.4 [ms]
the EPLR of flow group 0 suddenly increases. This indi-
cates that a number of packets in that group suﬀer from large
queuing delays over the 10 [ms] limit allowed by the appli-
cation. That is, setting the MTQ value in a range from 1.8 to
3.3 [ms] significantly improves the EPLR of that flow group
traversing three congested nodes along its path. Considering
flow groups 1, 2 and 3 in the first figure, these groups which
traverse one congested node show acceptably small EPLRs
when MTQ is set in a wide range from 1.8 to 10 [ms], even
though the reduction of MTQ within this range results in
negligible deterioration (increase) of EPLR. Therefore, an
MTQ value of 3.3 [ms] can be considered to be optimal for
the overall performance of all flow groups for this setting.
Similarly, in the second figure, while the optimal MTQ for
flow groups 1 and 2 which traverse two congested nodes
is about 5 [ms], the same MTQ value of 3.3 [ms] for flow
group 0 still seems to be optimal. These results imply that,
for a flow obeying an acceptable total queuing delay of D
and traversing N equally congested links along a path, set-
ting the MTQ to D/N (or slightly less) significantly reduces
the queuing delay experienced by the flow. An MTQ value
less than D/N ensures that the total queuing delay experi-
enced by the packet traversing N nodes is less than D if the
packet is not discarded at those nodes.
(a) Acceptable queuing delay: 10 [ms] in model 1.
(b) Acceptable queuing delay: 10 [ms] in model 2.
(c) Acceptable queuing delay: 20 [ms] in model 2.
Fig. 6 EPLR (eﬀective packet loss rate), using MTQ alone.
Consequently, an appropriate MTQ value range could
keep EPLR small for all flows. In the above scenario,
Fig. 5 indicates that packet losses remain low if the MTQ
is larger than a threshold (1.8 [ms]), which is smaller than
D/N (10/3 ≈ 3.3 [ms]), where N is the largest number of
congested links through which the worst case flows traverse.
Therefore, for every flow, setting MTQ to 3.3 [ms] means
that no packets experience a total queuing delay larger than
10 [ms], and only a small number of packets are discarded
at intermediate nodes. Figure 6(c) shows EPLR for an ac-
ceptable total queuing delay of 20 [ms], and also supports
the above findings. Compared with the previous figures, the
delay performance of flow groups 3 and 4 seems not to be
improved by any MTQ value. The reason might be that since
these flow groups traverse only one congested node with an
acceptable queuing delay of 20 [ms], the original queuing
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buﬀer length of 16 [ms] is short enough to avoid significant
delays. Note that, obviously the above simple D/N-rule is
not always suitable. For example, the number N of the con-
gested nodes may not be known or N may be such large
that D/N becomes shorter than a limit queuing buﬀer length
necessary to avoid unacceptable packet losses.
In congested networks, a packet experiencing a long
queuing delay at a node is likely to ultimately exceed the
acceptable total queuing delay limit due to additional queu-
ing delays at following nodes, even if the delay experienced
at that node does not exceed its limit. Setting MTQ to an ap-
propriate value might aggressively discard in advance those
packets that will probably exceed the limit before reaching
their destinations, and thus improve the overall delay per-
formance. However, an appropriate value of MTQ, derived
from a trade-oﬀ between network packet losses and queu-
ing delay, is sometimes diﬃcult to determine in reality. The
lower boundary of the eﬀective value range of MTQ de-
pends directly on packet losses at a node, which are related
to link utilization and incoming traﬃc characteristics (e.g.
burstiness) at that node. The upper boundary is strongly de-
pendant on how long a queuing delay will be experienced at
each of the subsequent nodes, which is related to the flow
competition at those nodes. Both are not always easy to es-
timate, and in some cases are diﬃcult. Note that in this sim-
ple version of MTQ, the MTQ value in a packet traversing
network nodes does not change node by node. This simple
version might therefore be ineﬀective when, for example, a
number of heterogeneously congested nodes are on a path.
Thus, using only an MTQ mechanism in a network may not
always be eﬀective. We will examine the use of QTL in the
next subsection.
5.2 Eﬀectiveness of QTL Mechanism
The EPLRs when only the QTL mechanism is used are
shown in Figs. 7(a), (b) and (c) for a variety of QTL values.
These figures clearly show that the EPLR is reduced
most for every flow when QTL is set to exactly the accept-
able total queuing delay limit; if QTL exceeds this optimal
limit, the delay performance deteriorates greatly. QTL can
be set to a smaller value in order to aggressively discard
in advance those packets likely to exceed the limit before
reaching their destinations. However, the figures show that
setting QTL to a value smaller than the optimal limit is detri-
mental to some degree, unlike for MTQ. Note that Fig. 7(a)
for model 1 shows an interesting phenomenon due to the
nature of QTL. For flow groups 1, 2, and 3 traversing one
congested node only, setting QTL is equivalent to setting
MTQ, and thus a QTL value larger than the original queu-
ing buﬀer length of 16 [ms] would be expected to have no
eﬀect. However, this is not the case for flow groups 2 and 3
because if the QTL value becomes larger, the larger volume
of traﬃc in flow group 0 will survive when it competes with
groups 2 and 3 at nodes 2 and 3 respectively. This implies
that an appropriate QTL setting will become more important
as the number of nodes along a path increases.
(a) Acceptable queuing delay: 10 [ms] in model 1.
(b) Acceptable queuing delay: 10 [ms] in model 2.
(c) Acceptable queuing delay: 20 [ms] in model 2.
Fig. 7 EPLR (eﬀective packet loss rate), using QTL alone.
A QTL value exactly equal to the acceptable total queu-
ing delay results in the conservative discarding of packets
which have already exceeded the total delay limit. Other
simulation results (obtained in our simulation but not shown
in this paper) also support this observation that such a QTL
setting is always optimal in terms of reducing EPLR regard-
less of the simulation model, optimal values, or degree of
traﬃc burstiness.
This simple rule for setting the QTL value is of practi-
cal importance from an operational standpoint. However,
the EPLR reduction achieved by using an optimal QTL
alone seems inferior compared to using optimal MTQ alone.
Therefore, in the next subsection we will examine the usage
of QTL and MTQ together, in order to exploit the combi-
nation of conservative discarding via QTL and aggressive
discarding through MTQ.
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5.3 Eﬀectiveness of Setting MTQ and QTL Simultane-
ously
Figures 8(a) and (b) show EPLR for an acceptable total
queuing delay of 10 [ms] when QTL and MTQ are used to-
gether. QTL is set to 10 [ms], equal to the queuing delay re-
quirement. MTQ is set within a range from 0 to 16 [ms], al-
though an MTQ value greater than the QTL value (10 [ms])
is meaningless in this combination (i.e. it is equivalent to
setting QTL alone).
The benefits of using MTQ together with QTL (com-
pared to QTL alone) are clearly shown by the fact that reduc-
ing MTQ from 10 [ms] causes a reduction in EPLR for flow
group 0, which is the worst flow group in terms of EPLR.
Compared with Figs. 6(a) and (b), the advantage of us-
(a) Acceptable queuing delay: 10 [ms] in model 1, QTL=10 [ms].
(b) Acceptable queuing delay: 10 [ms] in model 2, QTL=10 [ms].
(c) Acceptable queuing delay: 20 [ms] in model 2, QTL=20 [ms].
Fig. 8 EPLR (eﬀective packet loss rate), using QTL plus MTQ.
ing QTL with MTQ (compared to MTQ alone) is that a
wider range of MTQ values (at least those less than the QTL
value) can result in a considerable reduction of EPLR. On
the other hand, when the acceptable total queuing delay is
20 [ms] (Fig. 8(c)), the eﬀect of setting MTQ is not clear be-
cause the queuing buﬀer (equivalent to 16 [ms]) is already
shorter than the acceptable total queuing delay. Note that
setting QTL to a value larger than n × MT Q, where n is the
number of intermediate nodes along the path, is meaningless
when setting MTQ and QTL simultaneously. Because the
maximum waiting time for each packet per node is MTQ,
the total queuing delay can not be longer than n × MT Q.
Thus, if MTQ and QTL will be used simultaneously to ex-
ploit a combined eﬀect, they should be set within the range:
MT Q < QT L < n × MT Q where n is the number of inter-
mediate nodes.
Before ending this subsection, we present in-depth
analysis of the performance of the proposed scheme, in us-
ing four parameter configurations, (a) no parameters set, (b)
MTQ = 5 [ms], (c) QTL = 10 [ms] and (d) MTQ = 5 [ms],
QTL = 10 [ms] in model 2, where total acceptable queuing
delay is 10 [ms].
Figure 9 presents the EPLR of each flow, showing its
proportion of (1): the packets discarded at nodes due to
buﬀer overflow, MTQ, or QTL, and (2): the packets dis-
carded by the application. By adopting our scheme, the
number of packets discarded by the application is drastically
reduced, while the number of packet discarded at nodes is
slightly increased.
Table 2 presents the number of packets discarded at
each nodes due to the buﬀer overflow or MTQ(1*), due to
the QTL(2*), the sum of packets discarded at all nodes(3*)
Fig. 9 Proportion of EPLR cased by application-side and network-side.
Table 2 No. of packet losses at each node.
node1 node2 node3 3* 4*1*/2* 1*/2* 1*/2*
(a) 10970/- 7527/- 5440/- 23937 687194
(b) 16011/- 11460/- 8731/- 36202 38105
(c) -/13116 -/22520 -/24527 60163 0
(d) 16011/0 11460/0 4671/5645 37787 0
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Table 3 Average queuing delay at each node.
node 1 [ms] node 2 [ms] node 3 [ms]
(a) 4.24 3.92 3.76
(b) 1.52 1.28 1.20
(c) 2.64 1.36 0.88
(d) 1.52 1.28 0.96
Fig. 10 Cumulative distribution function for end-to-end-delay in flow
group 0.
and the sum of packets discarded at the receiver-side ap-
plication due to violating its delay limitation(4*). In case
(a) where the no parameters set, the number of packets dis-
carded at each node(3*) is small, while the number of pack-
ets discarded at the application(4*) becomes large. In case
(b), the number of discarded packet decreases in descendant
(downstream) nodes, while a considerable number of pack-
ets are discarded by the application (4*). On the other hand,
in case (c), the number of discarded packets increases espe-
cially at descendant nodes, while no packets are discarded
by the application. Finally, in case (d) where adopting MTQ
and QTL simultaneously, the number of discarded packets
at each node is relatively balanced and the total number of
discarded packet is minimized.
In addition, average queuing delay at each node is pre-
sented in Table 3. We found that MTQ, in case (b), seems to
evenly reduce the average queuing delay at all nodes, while
QTL, in case (c), improves that at descendant nodes. Thus,
the degree of improvement in the delay characteristics will
be high by adopting both parameters simultaneously.
For each setting, the distribution of the end-to-end de-
lay (i.e. the total delay along the path) for packets in flow
group 0 is plotted in Fig. 10. By setting QTL to 10 [ms],
the end-to-end delay would be limited to 150 [ms] (the
fixed delay of 140 [ms] plus the maximum queuing delay of
10 [ms]). By applying our scheme, the proportion of packets
experiencing shorter delays would increase.
5.4 Summary in Homogeneous Environments
In Fig. 11, we will summarize the eﬀectiveness of using
MTQ alone, QTL alone, and a combination of both. Fig-
ure 11(a) shows the EPLR for each flow group in model
1 when the acceptable queuing delay is 10 [ms], while
(a) Acceptable queuing delay: 10 [ms] in model 1, average link utilization:
96%.
(b) Acceptable queuing delay: 10 [ms] in model 2, average link utilization:
96%.
(c) Acceptable queuing delay: 20 [ms] in model 2, average link utilization:
96%.
(d) Acceptable queuing delay: 10 [ms] in model 2, average link utilization:
84%.
Parameter list of Fig. 11
Parameters [ms]
Case (a), (b), (d) (c)
(1) No parameters set
(2) MTQ : 3.3 MTQ : 6.6
(3) MTQ : 5 MTQ : 10
(4) QTL : 10 QTL : 20
(5) MTQ : 5, QTL : 10 MTQ : 10, QTL : 20
Fig. 11 Comparison of EPLR (eﬀective packet loss rate) in using none,
MTQ alone, QTL alone, and MTQ plus QTL.
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Figs. 11(b) and (c) show cases where the acceptable total
queuing delays are 10 and 20 [ms] in model 2 in congested
networks. Obviously, in all of these scenarios, the EPLR is
reduced drastically by setting MTQ and/or QTL (cases (2)
through (5) in the figures) compared with case (1) where
neither MTQ nor QTL is used.
Since the optimal MTQ is not always easily found, case
(2) is not always realistic even though they exhibit the best
performance. The case with QTL only (case (4)) can be im-
proved by adding MTQ (case (5)), while the case with MTQ
only (case (3)) can also be improved by adding QTL(case
(5)), in terms of reducing the EPLR of the worst flow group
0 and balancing EPLRs of all flow groups. In other words,
the worst flows can be improved at the expense of perfor-
mance deterioration in the other good flows. It can be con-
cluded that combining QTL and MTQ leads to a relatively
good overall delay performance when QTL is set exactly to
the acceptable total queuing delay limit and MTQ is set to
some non-optimal value smaller than the limit, e.g. 50% of
the limit.
Furthermore, we examine other scenarios in which the
network is not so congested. We can find that proposed
scheme is eﬀective to improve the delay characteristics of
real time flows also in those scenarios. Figure 11(d) shows
the EPLR for each flow group when the traﬃc load is rel-
atively light as shown in Table 1(c). We also examine less
congested two scenarios where the number of flows in each
flow group is 40 (average link utilization is 48%) or 60 (that
is 72%). In both scenarios, EPLR becomes zero for each
flow group regardless of MTQ and/or QTL, i.e., in all five
cases. Thus, our proposed scheme is not harmful (even use-
less) in lightly congested networks.
6. Simulation Results in Heterogeneous Environments
We examine our mechanisms in three heterogeneous envi-
ronments using model 2. Section 6.1 deals with hetero-
geneity in terms of traﬃc volume over diﬀerent paths/links,
where the number of flows on each diﬀerent path is not the
same. Sections 6.2 and 6.3 examine configurations with het-
erogeneity with respect to the acceptable queuing delay for
diﬀerent flows. In Sect. 6.2, flows on the same path have
diﬀerent acceptable queuing delay requirements, while in
Sect. 6.3 flows on diﬀerent paths have diﬀerent acceptable
queuing delays. To ensure the marginal quality of every
flow, we try to find an appropriate setting of MTQ/QTL so
as to improve worst flow EPLR even if there will be diﬀerent
types or conditions of flows.
6.1 Diﬀerent Number of Flows on Diﬀerent Paths
We consider a scenario such that the number of flows for
each flow group is diﬀerent as listed in Table 4. The num-
ber of competing flows at each link (240, 220, and 200), and
thus the utilization also, decreases link by link from the flow
source to the sink. Case (5) in Fig. 4 shows the EPLR ob-
served for each flow group for an acceptable queuing delay
Table 4 No. of flows in model 2.
Congested Flow id(fid) No. of Total rate
link 0 1 2 3 4 flows [Mbps]
1→ 2 60 80 100 240 19.2
2→ 3 60 80 80 220 17.6
3→ 4 60 80 60 200 16.0
(a) Adopting MTQ alone.
(b) Adopting QTL alone.
(c) Adopting QTL (=10 [ms]) plus MTQ.
Fig. 12 EPLR (eﬀective packet loss rate) when the number of flows in
each group is diﬀerent, acceptable queuing delay: 10 [ms].
of 10 [ms] when neither MTQ nor QTL is used. This indi-
cates that only node 1 (link 1→ 2) is so congested that only
the flow groups which compete with one another at that node
(i.e. groups 0, 1, and 4) suﬀer from an equally large EPLR.
Figure 12 shows the relationship between the parame-
ter settings of MTQ/QTL and the EPLR of each flow group
for an acceptable queuing delay of 10 [ms]. Figures 12(a),
(b), and (c) show results for scenarios using MTQ alone,
QTL alone, and QTL (set to 10 [ms]) plus MTQ, respec-
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tively.
In Fig. 12(a), the range of suitable values for MTQ
is diﬀerent to that observed in Fig. 6(b) for the homoge-
neous case. This can be explained as follows. Consider a
packet in flow group 0 at the first node, which experiences a
queuing delay larger than the upper bound (3.3 [ms]) of the
appropriate MTQ value range for the homogeneous case,
but much smaller than the acceptable queuing delay limit
(10 [ms]). Even with this delay, additional delays at the fol-
lowing nodes 2 and 3 are unlikely to make the packet ulti-
mately exceed the delay limit, because these nodes are less
congested than the first node 1. Similar arguments can be
applied to the EPLRs for flow groups 1 and 2. This result
implies that MTQ values should be carefully set depending
on various network conditions.
The optimal value for QTL seen in Fig. 12(b), on the
other hand, is 10 [ms], which is identical to the optimal value
in Fig. 7(b). From Fig. 12(c) we can further conclude that
using QTL together with MTQ can eﬀectively reduce the
EPLR for a wide range of MTQ values, even in this hetero-
geneous scenario.
6.2 Diﬀerent Delay Requirements of Flows on the Same
Path
Consider a scenario such that the flows in each group in
Fig. 3(b) are divided into two subgroups, referred to as sub-
groups 1 and 2, each of which has 40 flows. As listed in
Table 5, the flows in subgroup 1 have a stricter delay re-
Table 5 Acceptable queuing delay limit for each subgroup flow.
Flow group Subgroup Indication Acceptablequeuing delay [ms]
0 1 f0-1 10
2 f0-2 20
1 1 f1-1 10
2 f1-2 20
2 1 f2-1 10
2 f2-2 20
3 1 f3-1 10
2 f3-2 20
4 1 f4-1 10
2 f4-2 20
Fig. 13 EPLR (eﬀective packet loss rate), using MTQ alone.
quirement than those in subgroup 2.
Figures 14 show the EPLR for each subgroup. Note
that when our scheme was not used, very high EPLRs were
observed in this congested network, e.g. over 50% for sub-
group 1 in flow group 0, over 40% for subgroup 1 in flow
group 1, which can be seen the EPLRs at MTQ value of
16 [ms] in Fig. 13
In Fig. 14, cases (1)–(4) present the EPLR results us-
Parameter list of Fig. 14
Cases parameters [ms]
(1) f0-1–f4-2 : MTQ=3.3
(2) f0-1,f1-1,f2-1,f3-1,f4-1 : MTQ=3.3
f0-2,f1-2,f2-2,f3-2,f4-2 : MTQ=6.6
(3) f0-1,f1-1,f2-1,f3-1,f4-1 : MTQ=5
f0-2,f1-2,f2-2,f3-2,f4-2 : MTQ=10
(4) f0-1–f4-2 : MTQ=5.0
(5) f0-1–f4-2 : QTL=10
(6) f0-1–f4-2 : QTL=20
(7) f0-1,f1-1,f2-1,f3-1,f4-1 : QTL=10
f0-2,f1-2,f2-2,f3-2,f4-2 : QTL=20
(8) f0-1–f4-2 : MTQ=5, QTL=10
(9) f0-1,f1-1,f2-1,f3-1,f4-1 : MTQ=5, QTL=10
f0-2,f1-2,f2-2,f3-2,f4-2 : MTQ=5, QTL=20
Fig. 14 EPLR (eﬀective loss rate) when coexisting flows on the same
path have diﬀerent queuing delay requirements.
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ing MTQ alone, where several tactics for setting MTQ are
examined. First we investigated the case where all flows
have an identical MTQ value, with results shown in Fig. 13.
We found an optimal value for MTQ of 3.3 [ms], which is
the same as in the homogeneous case illustrated in Fig. 6(b).
The EPLR for each flow using this MTQ setting is shown in
case (1) of Fig. 14, which performs the best of all.
In case (2), the MTQ is set diﬀerently in each sub-
group such that an optimal value for each individual flow
in the homogeneous case is applied. Thus, the MTQ setting
is 3.3 [ms] for the flows having a strict delay limit (in sub-
group 1), and 6.6 [ms] for the non-strict flows (in subgroup
2). It can be clearly seen that the strict flows suﬀer greatly
in competing with the non-strict flows, because whenever
the queue length increases to more than 3.3 [ms], all pack-
ets in the strict flows will be discarded while those in the
non-strict flows will not. Compared with case (1), EPLR of
subgroup 2 is improved, at the expense of degrading sub-
group 1’s EPLR.
In case (4), the MTQ is set to be the same in all flows
as some non-optimal but moderate (i.e. conservative) value,
say 50% of the acceptable queuing delay for the strict flows
in subgroup 1. Similarly to case (2), case (3) set the MTQ
diﬀerently to each subgroup where a MTQ value larger than
the optimal one for each individual flow is applied. These
results indicate that when MTQ alone is applied, to achieve
an overall good EPLR all flows should have the same MTQ
value set based on their strictest queuing delay requirement,
that is the value optimal to the strictest flows in the homo-
geneous case.
Cases (5)–(7) of Fig. 14 display the results for when
only QTL is applied. In case (5), the QTL is set to be the
same in all flows as the optimal value for the strict flows,
that is the acceptable queuing delay of 10 [ms] for flow sub-
group 1. In case (6) however, the QTL is set for all flows
to be the same as the optimal value for the non-strict flows
(subgroup 2). In case (7), the QTL is set diﬀerently for each
subgroup such that the subgroup’s acceptable queuing delay
is applied, that is 10 [ms] for the strict subgroup 1 flows, and
20 [ms] for the non-strict subgroup 2 flows. As in case (2)
for MTQ, the strict flow performance is degraded through
competition with the non-strict flows. These results show
that when QTL only is used, all flows should be set to the
same QTL value based on their strictest queuing delay re-
Fig. 15 Proportion of network-based packet losses by QTL and MTQ.
quirement.
Cases (8)–(9) of Fig. 14 show the EPLR where both
MTQ and QTL parameters are set. In these cases, we as-
sumed that the optimal value for MTQ was unknown, so in-
stead an MTQ value of 50% of the strictest acceptable queu-
ing delay requirement was used, i.e. 5.0 [ms]. The QTL is
set to be the same in all flows based on the delay requirement
for subgroup 1 in case (8). In case (9) however, the QTL is
set diﬀerently in each subgroup so that the subgroup’s own
delay requirement is applied.
We investigate the main cause of packet discarding on
each flow group at intermediate nodes in cases (8) and (9).
As illustrated in Fig. 15, the QTL-based packet loss (i.e.
more than 10 [ms] cumulative queuing delay experienced by
a packet) occurred only on flow group 0 while the MTQ-
based packet loss (i.e. more than 5 [ms] local queuing de-
lay experienced by a packet) appeared on every flow group.
This is because only flow group 0 competes with other flow
groups at more than two nodes along its path where the max-
imum queuing delay at each node could not exceed 5 [ms].
Comparing results in Fig. 14 seems to indicate that case
(8) shows the best performance in terms of ensuring the
marginal quality of every flow and that even when both QTL
and MTQ are used, all flows should have the same QTL
value set equal to the strictest acceptable queuing delay, i.e.
10 [ms] in this case.
6.3 Diﬀerent Delay Requirements of Flows on Diﬀerent
Paths
For another type of heterogeneity, we consider a scenario
in which each flow group traversing each diﬀerent path has
a diﬀerent delay requirement, as listed in Table 6. Here,
flow groups 0, 3, and 4 have a strict acceptable queuing de-
lay limit, while flow groups 1 and 2 obey a non-strict delay
limit. First we investigated the situation in which all flows
have an identical MTQ value, as shown in Fig. 16. We found
that in terms of averaged EPLR over all flows, the optimal
value for MTQ is 3.3 [ms], which is again the same value as
observed in Figs. 6 and 13.
Figure 17 shows the EPLR in each flow group for four
cases: (1) using neither MTQ nor QTL, (2) MTQ only (op-
timal value), (3) QTL only (optimal value), and (4) MTQ
(moderate value) plus QTL (optimal value). These results
are consistent with those obtained in the previous scenarios,
and it can be seen that (at least in heavily congested net-
works),
1. MTQ/QTL can significantly improve the EPLR of all
flows;
Table 6 Acceptable queuing delay limit for all subgroup flows.
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Fig. 16 EPLR (eﬀective packet loss rate), using MTQ alone.
Parameter list of Fig. 17
No. Parameters [ms]
(1) Set no parameters
(2) f0–f4 : MTQ=3.3
(3) f0–f4 : QTL=10
(4) f0–f4 : MTQ=5, QTL=10
Fig. 17 EPLR (eﬀective packet loss rate) when coexisting flows on
diﬀerent paths have diﬀerent queuing delay requirements.
2. setting MTQ to the optimal value achieves the best re-
sult in terms of the averaged EPLR over all flows, al-
though the optimal value may not always be easy to
determine;
3. applying QTL alone (even when set to the optimal
value) is not always eﬀective in improving the EPLR
of the worst case flows (e.g. flow group 0);
4. using MTQ and QTL together can produce very good
EPLR performance when the QTL value is optimal
(that is, the strictest acceptable queuing delay), even if
the MTQ value is non-optimal (say, 50% of the strictest
acceptable queuing delay).
7. Concluding Remarks
In this paper, an adaptive scheme was proposed for earlier
discarding of packets in real-time application flows by using
two mechanisms (MTQ and QTL). In the scheme, a packet
experiencing too great a queuing delay is discarded at inter-
mediate nodes based on a limit for the total queuing delay
the packet is experiencing along the path (QTL) and/or a
limit for the local queuing delay the packet is experiencing
at each node (MTQ).
The approach was evaluated through network simu-
lations in both homogeneous and heterogeneous environ-
ments. In the homogeneous scenarios, the number of flows
on each path was identical and all flows had an identical
queuing delay requirement (i.e. limit). Meanwhile in the
heterogeneous cases, the number of flows on each diﬀer-
ent path was not the same or the flows coexisting on the
network had diﬀerent delay requirements. Using an appro-
priate MTQ value eﬀectively improved delay characteristics
(i.e. reduced EPLR), but it was generally not easy to deter-
mine such a suitable value for MTQ. Delay characteristics
were also improved by using QTL alone, with a value set to
the acceptable queuing delay limit for flows with the strictest
requirements; however there may still be room for improve-
ment when the delay limit is relatively small compared with
the length of the queuing buﬀer at intermediate nodes. By
using QTL plus MTQ appropriately, i.e. setting QTL to the
strictest acceptable queuing delay limit and MTQ to some
value smaller than the delay limit (e.g. 50% of the delay
limit), good overall delay performance was achieved.
Experimental results for the proposed scheme in ba-
sic scenarios have been shown, and these indicate that the
scheme has great potential in improving the queuing de-
lay performance of real-time flows in a congested network.
However, further investigation and enhancement are nec-
essary in order to develop practical systems based on the
scheme. To clarify the proper scope and limitations of the
scheme and to allow it to be used reliably, more theoretical
analysis may be needed, as well as more extensive simula-
tions or real world experiments. From such future investi-
gations, a more qualitative relationship could be established
between the delay requirement (the acceptable queuing de-
lay), the achievable performance (the EPLR), and the net-
work environment (e.g. flow topology, traﬃc burstiness, and
link utilization).
Real networks generally have a more complex meshed
topology, involving a number of network nodes and with a
large heterogeneity in both traﬃc characteristics and delay
requirements. When applying the scheme to such networks,
more sophisticated tuning of the MTQ parameter may be
required in order to achieve a satisfactory balance in overall
delay performance. To do this, the fairness of the queuing
delay performance over all flows in the network should be
addressed quantitatively. The MTQ mechanism presented
in this paper is quite a simple version that just results in
limiting the queuing buﬀer length equally at every node the
packets traverse. Although this is shown to be eﬀective
in basic scenarios, a possible enhancement to fully exploit
the potential of hop-by-hop processing for each packet is to
make MTQ values more dynamic, whereby the value can
be changed hop-by-hop like QTL. This could provide more
flexibility to cope with greater traﬃc heterogeneity. This
kind of enhancement, however, would also need to take cost
and scalability into consideration.
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